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EDITOR'S CORNER 

We have received numerous requests to resume articles on Mother Lode towns. Therefore, we are 
going to present an illustrated article in each issue starting with Angels Camp for this issue. If you 
have any particular early town you would like to have a story on, just drop me a line and we will 
try to accommodate you with as many pictures as possible. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

New Members 

#544 Mildred Hamilton, Route 2, Hotchkiss, Colo. 814 19 
Collects Colorado Towns 

#545 Mrs. Frederica L. Warren, P.O. Box 478, Hillsborough, No. Car. 27278 
Collects San Francisco Postal History & Expresses 

#546 Thomas J. Alexander, 921 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo. 64 106 
Collects Transcontinental Routes and Rates. Territorials 

#54 7 Derek M. Bolton, 54 Old Lodge Lane, Purley, Surrey, England 
Collects Expresses 

Reinstatement to Membership 

#339 Charles J. Molnar, 1246 Summit Drive, May field Heights, Ohio 44124 

Change of Listing 

#523 Philatelic Literature Assn. to: American Philatelic Library Assn .. 
P.O. Box 333, State College, Pa. 16801 

Corrections 

#457 Cliff Horst, Jr., P.O. Box 3478, Fremont, Ca. 94538 
#480 Lt. Col. Schroder's address should read Pegosa instead of Regosa 

Change of Address 

#364 Paul C. Rohloff, 10 S. Wabsh, Chicago, Ill. 60604 
#450 James W. Milgram, M.D., l 0017 Greenbelt Rd., Apt. I 02, Lanham, Md. 20801 
#459 Jack Greenberg, 3431 Longview Drive, San Bruno, Ca. 94066. 
#482 Jerome Schwimmer, 1429 Oneonta Knoll, So. Pasadena, Ca. 91030 

NECROLOGY 

#287 Philip T. Manly #434 Robert D. McCormick 
Sincere sympathies to their families 
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By W. Scott Polland, M.D. 
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Although it is chiefly known today as the scene of Mark Twain's world famous story of the " Jump
ing frog of Calaveras County," and as the probable locale of a number of Bret Harte's stories, as well 
as the probable area frequented by Juaquin Murieta and Black Barte, Angeles Camp occupies a 
place in the history of the state quite apart from its literary associations. For Angels and the sur
rounding area comprised one of the richest gold mining districts in California. 

Two prospectors, James H. Carson and Henry (or George?) Angel in the late summer of 1848 wan
dered along a little creek (which later took Angel's name) in search of the precious metal. Angel put 
up his tent and established a trading post for the incoming gold seekers, while Carson moved a few 
miles south, settled at Carson's Creek, and later discovered the rich diggings of Carson Hill. Carson 
was an ex-member of Stevenson's regiment. Angel was at Su tter's fort in 1848 and joined the mining 
party formed by Captain Charles M. Weber, the founder of the city of Stockton. The largest piece of 
gold ever found in California, "Calaveras Nugget" came from Carson Hill in November 1854, the 
mass weighing nearly 200 pounds. The placers in Angels Creek were exceedingly rich as surface 
working averaged almost $200 a ton. Over a I 00 million dollars was mined from this area. 

During the summer of '48, a series of rich discoveries brought the Southern Mines into prominence 
and created dozens of populous camps. Angels shared in this general growth. Later quartz veins were 
uncovered and tunnels, hoists and stamp mills developed. The camp became a town and although it 
is over a hundred years since its founding, there are still buildings dating from the '50s which are in 
use. Today with its old residences clinging to steep hillsides, and its quaintly named narrow streets, 
it is one of the most picturesque towns on Highway 49. 

Although there was a smaller town at Carson's Hill with two churches, a school house, several hotels, 
a town hall and many saloons, practically nothing remains today of its buildings. Only the owl and 
the lizard make their homes where once congregated the gold washers of this great gold producing 
area. 

With the development of the Southern Mines and their booming camps, a method of delivering mail 
to the miners became essential. In the early days this was done by the one man express companies 
such as founded by Todd, Reynolds, Brown and others. Illustration I shows such a cover addressed 
to Carson Creek, and carried by Todd Co.'s Express. 

IUustration No. I Basil C. Pearce Collection 

__..., 

,,.~o 
~at/~ e:~_-i_ 

This cover, Illustration No. I, shows a fa int handstamp of San Francisco with a manuscript 25 which 
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MOTHER LODE TOWNS - ANGELS CAMP (continued) 

would indicate a double rate letter. There is also a beautiful strike of the shield Todd & Co.'s Ex
press with the very rare collect handstamp, $ 1.50 (probably 1851 ). It was probable that the U.S. 
Mail took this letter to Stockton, where it was picked up by Todd and delivered to Carson's Creek. 
According to Wiltsee this type of printed charge was only used at Stockton by Todd. 

Illustration No. II Basil C. Pearce Collection 

:>< 
I 

With the development of roads and larger mining towns the U.S. Post Office moved into the picture. 
Apparently Carson Creek was originally the major town in the area - see Illustration No. II. Accord
ing to Frickstad it was established Nov. 6, 185 1, and lasted until May 27, I 853, when it was absorbed 
into Angels. This postmark is very scarce. Are there others? 

IUustration No. Ill Basil C. Pearce Collection 

After May 27, 1853, Angels Camp became the major town in the area and the post office has been 
in continuous use since that time. Illustration No. III shows the rare straight line cancellation of 
th~t !'~riod. (1851-1855). 
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MOTHER LODE TOWNS- ANGELS CAMP (continued) 

IUustration No. IV Basil C. Pearce Collection 

Illustration No. IV is of the same period, a double lined circle, Paid 6. 

Illustration No. V Basil C. Pearce Collection 

IUustration No. VI Basil C. Pearce Collection 

Illustrations No. V and VI show covers in the I 85 5- I 857 period, to and from Angels with the usage 
of the I 0¢ imperf stamp. 
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MOTHER LODE TOWNS - ANGELS CAMP (continued) 

Illustration No. VII Basil C. Pearce Collection 

Illustration No. VII is a Wells Fargo envelope with the company handstamp Angels, after they had 
taken over most of the express business in the area. 

Illustration No. VIII Basil C. Pearce Collection 

Illustration No. VIII shows the interesting cancellation of Angels Camp used in the 80s on stamps of 
the bank note period. Many collectors believe the "5" cancellation is a pre-cancel, but it has also 
been seen cancelling stamps to the cover. 
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MOTHER LODE TOWNS - ANGELS CAMP (continued) 

Angel's Camp in 1857 

Editor's Note: "The Ghost Towns of the Foothills" by Ernest A. Wiltsee published in STAMPS in 
1935, and some ofwhich was republished with additions, in WESTERN EXPRESS by Basil C. 
Pearce and Edgar B. Jessup in 1957-1959, make up a series of articles which may be interesting 
enough to our readers to continue. If this is the wish, I would like to hear from you. 
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Dear wife and children I have again seated my selfto write a few lines to let you know that I am 
well and harty and enjoy as good health as I ever did in my life. wife I received a letter from you 
yesterday dated April th 20. I was ver glad indeed to hear from you all and to hear that you was all 
alive and getting along as well as you have you say you have not run in debt for any thing yet but 
the childrens shoes. I beg of you not to go hungry nor naked for anything for I can send you a little 
money in every letter and not be mistrusted. 1 can you at least two dollars and one half in every 
letter that I send to you and that will help you along a little till I can send you some more. You 
may expect a letter from me about every five or six weeks. I intend to write as often as wonce in 
every three or four weeks to you if possible. I wrote this letter on the bottom of a tin pan and set 
my self on the ground and the tin pan was bottom up on my lap or knees just whitch way you are a 
a mind to call it. tell Mr. Fisk for me his paper must be mistaken about tow men being robed of 
sixty thousand that is jest sutch stories as we have out hear. I pay no attention to any sutch trash of 
stories. wife tell uncle John Caruth and Ant Mary that John is well and doing well we took out 
alump of gold the other day weighing thirteen ounces and one dollar. it is worth eighteen dollars 
an ounce. we have been oferd that for it. it is pure gold when I first saw it. it made my hart glad. 
half of this lump belongs to me and I have got it yet. we got 12 dollars in the afternoon out of the 
same place it is in a gulch whare I am to work this gulch comes down from the mountains into the 
River. it is about a mile in length. it is a very rich gulch indeed but it is pretty well dug up but there 
is a great deal of gold in it yet and I mean to have my share of it you may depend uppon that so 
long as I am well and can work as mutch as any other body. it is big lump of that gold we got one 
day when we was diging for gold comes to two hundred and thirty four dollars at eighteen dollars 
an ounce. we dug this piece in the forenoon we also got twelve dollars more in the afternoon of the 
same day. I said we were lucky umbries. I mistrusted that I had struck a streak of luck. would you 
mistrusted that wife. well sir I do not know this peice of gold is about half as large as my fist. to tell 
the truth we have worked this winter ahd have made but very little besides our board. grub was 
awful high and bad to get at any price, but think my prospect for mining this summer is very good 
but their is no one that can tell out hear what their luck may be wife. 

tell David coruth what a big lump I have found. I think it will make him chaw his bits dont you 
think it wi!l mam. Rebecca keep up good courage Rebecca. I am doing all that I can for you all and 
all that I can for uncle George Caruth. Robert be sur and mind what uncle George says to you and 
above all things mind what your mother says to you my little children. all of you obey your mother 
for it is right, and father will bring you home some pretty thing when he comes home: wife I intend 
to send home some more money as soon as possible that I can to you and George or another check 
to draw money for you and George. tell uncle George Caruth that I found a pretty little specimen 
the other day of pure Gold weighing thirteen ounces and one dollar: wife tell uncle George to keep 
up good courage for I beleive I will go it yet in spite of Wm over the telegraph line! Rebecca when 
you write to me again write a!l the news that you can think of. I beg of you not to worry about me 
be as contented as can. I suppose the time seems long to you and the children. I shall strive to come 
home to you all as quick as possible and I will rig the old house up with a new one. you get uncle 
John or uncle George to fix up the old house a little this fall for you so that you can be comfortable 
this winter for I am not sure of coming home this fall. it all depends on what luck I have this 
Summer.So I wish you to be as contented as you can, if your money runs don get trusted for a few 
dollars till you can get some from your old thing of a man, for I have some. Gold by me when I 
send some more money to you and uncle George Caruth I want to send all that I possibly can to 
you both. ! jest think if I live and have my health that I will own my farm yet in spite of everybody 
and willo'er to wife. 
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CONTENTS OF THE LETTER (continued) 

do let me know whare or what Benjamin Bendall is and what he is doing. let us know all the news 
and how all our neighbors are getting along in the world. wife I drink no liquor scarsley ever a drop 
wonce in a great while. I think a glass of strong beer or a glass of port wine. you please to let me 
know how your mothers health is and how my fathers health is. please write how their hea lths are 
in every letter that you write to me. you wrote me in your last letter all your folks were well and 
how all my folks ware well. this is sabbath morning that I have jist finished writing this letter. it is 
not very well rote but I guess you can read it. Tell David White if he wants to come out hear that I 
will asist him all that I can. I had noone to show me nor asist me in the least or I could have done 
better than I have done but now l can asist my self independant of any ones help. I must draw to a 
close by saying r wish you and all my best friends good luck in this world. good by wife and 
children for this time. I will write another letter soon to youRebecca. I have had very good luck 
the last three weeks. I made one hundred and fifty dollars. tell uncle George Coruth I wish you all 
well, so good by for this time. wife back your letters this way William Coruth Stockton California. 
Wm Coruth 

Note: The above letter was placed in the mail at Stockton, California, with "Paid 12" (double rate) 
marking. 
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NEW EARLY AND LATE DATES OF USAGE ON THE 11 BAR ENCIRCLED GRID 
By W. Scott Polland, M.D. 

In the April 1971 issue of Western Express, I noted that the earliest known date of usage that I had 
seen was January 15, 1862. However, in the Siegel "Rarities of the World" sale of March 23, 1971, 
lot #54 had a clear strike of this grid on a I 0¢ August, Scott #58 with a date of December 17, 1861, 
which is almost a month earlier than I had previously recorded. Recently our good member, Clifford 
L. Friend, who is an authority on the type of San Francisco postmarks associated with the encir
cled grid, cog, and target cancel from San Francisco, has a record of usage of December 11th, 1861 , 
and a possiblity of an earlier usage of December 6, 1861. 

The latest date that I had recorded was June 15, 1865. However, our good member Guy Prescott 
says that he has a cover with three Scott #65's each with a clear strike of the 11 bar grid and a date 
of July 31, 1865. Clifford L. Friend thinks that illustration # 11 of my article may be the latest 
usage, although there is a possibility of another cover with date of February 5, 1866 and this may 
be the latest. 

Now for the sake of the record, can anyone beat these dates for the earliest and latest dates of the 
usage of the 11 bar encircled grid. 

MY OBSERVATIONS 

THE SAN FRANCISCO COG ON DEMONITIZED STAMPS 
By W. Scott Polland, M.D. 

Illustrations #I and II are the only covers I have seen in which an illegal or demonitized stamp, Scott 
#35 was used and cancelled by a San Francisco Cog. One was on March 19th, the other was November 
21st, 1862. After cancellation the post office recognized the error and put a collect 1 0 on the 
covers. 

IJJustration No. I 

... ..,0., "'"." 
" ft1'14 ...... ,, 

, • .,"'" .,.,. JO • 
.. \ 

.. 

Collection of Basil Pearce 
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THE SAN FRANCISCO COG ON DEMONITIZED STAMPS (continued) 

Illustration No. II Author's Collection 

Although demonitization of the 1857 issue of stamps started in August 1861 in some or the eastern 
and all of the southern states, it was impossible to supply new stamps to all of loyal states east of 
the Rocky Mountains. As a result they were allowed to use old stamps, some until November 1, 
1861, others until December 1, 1861, while the States of California and Oregon and the Territories 
of New Mexico, Utah and Washington were given until January 1, 1862. 

These instructions caused considerable confusion at times to the public and to many postmasters 
and at times the 1857 stamps did postal duty without recognition of their illegality. However, this 
was not the case in the two covers illustrated. 
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AN AMERICAN ENTERPRISE 
FROM HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE 

NO. CCCIII- AUGUST, 1875- VOL. LL. 

Travelers on the Long Island Sound of about thirty-seven years ago might have observed on board 
the steamer then running between Providence and New York an under-sized , delicately built, san
guine-looking young man, who accompanied the vessel on alternate trips, and constantly carried in 
his hand a small carpet-bag of half a bushel capacity. He was William F. Harnden, and his bag con
tained the beginnings of the express forwarding business of the United States, which, with the ex
ception of the railways and telegraphs, now surpasses all other private enterprises in the world. 

Born at Reading, Massachusetts, in 1812, he was employed as conductor of the-first passenger train 
that ran in New England, and was afterward promoted to the position of ticket agent on the Boston 
and Worcester Railway. The sedentary desk-work did not suit him, however, and in 1837 he came 
to New York in search of more congenial employment. At the corner of Wall and Pearl streets stood 
the old Tontine Coffee-house, a famous resort for the merchants and ship-owners of those days, and 
in connection with it there was an admirable newsroom - a sort of Lloyd's or Garraway's - con
ducted by James W. Hale, a local celebrity, who afterward extended his fame by promoting a cheap 
postal system in opposition to the government. Mr. Hale was a man of varied experience and a genial 
disposition.He was one of the most active men of his day , and Harnden went to him for advice in 
seeking employment. Hale became interested in him, and in the course of a few days advised him to 
establish himself as an expressman between New York and Boston - a business never before tran
sacted and a name never before assumed. 

As there have been other claimants to the honor of having originated the enterprise, and as Mr. Hale 
is still living, I will repeat a statement which he made to me in July last. There was never a day, he 
said, that inquiries were not made at the news-room for some person going to Boston or Providence. 
Some wanted to send small parcels to their friends, others letters or circulars; but the most frequent 

JAMES W. HALE 

applicants were money-brokers, who wanted to forward pack
ages of Eastern bank-notes to Boston for redemption. If an ac
quaintance was found on the boat, he was pounced upon with
out ceremony, and burdened with the packages, which were 
sometimes worth many thousand dollars. But if a friend did not 
appear, the things were often intrusted to entire strangers, with 
the modest request that they would deliver them immediately 
after their arrival. Merchants and brokers seeking gratuitous 
transportation for their letters contributed largely to the excite
ment attending the departure of the steamer, and many persons 
will remember the nights of anxiety they have passed on the 
Sound, when such unexpected wealth has been temporarily 
thrust upon them. "When Harnden called upon me for advice," 
Mr. Hale stated, "I thought of the daily inquiries made at my 
office, 'Do you know anybody going to Boston this evening?' 
and I immediately advised him to travel between the two cities 
and do errands for the business men. I also suggested that the 
new enterprise should be called 'The Express,' which gave the 
idea of speed, promptitude, and fidelity." 

Harnden hesitated for several days, doubting whether the scheme would be profitable, but eventu
ally he decided to try it, and bought the historic traveling-bag, which is still preserved in Boston. A 
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AN AMERICAN ENTERPRISE (continued) 

small slate for orders was hung in the news-room, and the patrons of that institution were Harnden's 
~hief patrons. The old merchants had become so accustomed to t ransportation of smaller articles 
without cost that they did not readily observe the advantages "the express" offered, and at the end 
of two months Harnden found all his capital absorbed. His receipts were less than his expenses, and 
he would have discontinued the service had not some friends procured free passages for him on an 
opposition steamboat. With the passage-money as a subsidy, "the express" prospered, and the ousi
ness so increased that Harnden soon engaged an assistant. 

Goods were forwarded every evening instead of three times a week, and the carpet-bag was succes
sively multiplied by two and three, until in the flush of prosperity a large trunk was bought, which 
in turn was substituted by a yet larger one. 

Harnden next disposed of an interest in the concern to his oidest assistant, Dexter Brigham, and 
opened two offices - one in Boston, which he occupied himself, and the other in New York, which 
he left in charge of his partner. Two men were hired to follow the goods on the route, and a small 
hand-car or crate was placed on board each steamer. "The express" had surmounted the worst ob
stacles, and its utility was clearly demonstrated. The receipts gradually increased, and Harnden's 
heart beat fast one night as he counted by candle-light in his dusty office the magnificent amount 
of twenty dollars earned in a single day! But his success was the result of unceasing overwork, which 
underminded his constitution, and often caused him to say that he would not live to reap the full 
harvest. A. L. Stimpson, an old espressman, states that his endurance was a subject of wonder to all 
who knew him, and that it was only by an almost superhuman exertion of will that he sustained his 
exhausted system and discharged his recurring labors. An indomitable spirit stimulated him, and he 
bravely encountered the vicissitudes of his business at all times, often against the remonstrances of 
friends. Among other things, it was his pride to be first in boarding the Cunard steamers to obtain 
news for the press; and even though the arrival was after midnight, he and his men were invariably 
on the alert. 

It was the opening of the Cunard service between Liverpool and Boston that did most for his ex
press, by which all valuable parcels from Europe for New York were forwarded; and it was the 
Cunard steamers that aroused the greatest aspirations in his breast. His acquaintances constantly 
urged him to extend his business westward , and he so far followed their advice as to establish the 
route between Boston and Albany. He would not go farther in that direction, however, as he 
thought it a waste of time to court the patronage of the unpopulated prairies. "Put a people there," 
he said to Henry Wells, who afterward became a principal in the celebrated house of Wells, Fargo, 
and Co., "and my express shall soon follow." The idea presented to him was retained in his mem
orty, nevertheless, and before long it resolved itself into an extraordinary colonization project. In 
brief, Harnden decided to make an opening for a lucrative express business in the West by filling it 
himself with a thrifty people. He was fairly infatuated with the scheme, into which he entered with 
greater zeal than ever. Night and day it occupied his thoughts. His pale face became a shade paler, 
and his fragile body a degree thinner under the intense excitement wrought. It seemed to offer 
princely wealth, unexampled honor and power. AU his resources were expended upon it, and in 
1841 the "English and Continental Express" was established, with offices in Liverpool, London, 
and Paris. 

Hitherto there had been no organized system of emigration. The emigrants already settled here had 
no safe and economical means of remitting money to or prepaying the passage of their relations 
across the water. Branch offices were opened in nearly all the large towns of Germany, France, and. 
Great Britain for the payment of bills of exhange purchased by persons in the United States in faovr 
of those left behind in the older countries. The arrangement was widely advertised, and Irish and 
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AN AMERICAN ENTERPRISE (continued) 

German residents in America availed themselves of it to such an extent that the increased emigration 
was very noticeable. But it was only a small part of the complete scheme. Harnden next contracted 
with the owners of a line of sailing vessels for the cheap conveyance of emigrants from Liverpool, 
and chartered a considerable fleet of Erie Canal passenger boats. It was his design to have every 
emigrant arriving in Boston or New York ticketed to the firm of Harnden and Co. In a very short 
time he had almost succeeded in controlling the traffic, and it is to his credit that he never took 
any unfair advantage the monopoly offered. 

' 
Those laborers whom he brought here were protected from swindlers in the sea-board cities, and 
forwarded with as much speed and comfort as possible to the agricultural districts of the West. 
"Within three years of the inception of the enterprise," writes A. L. Stimpson, to whom we allude 
for the last time, with thanks for the service he has been to us, "that small-sized, fragile man, whose 
constitution was now broken down by the consumption which was rapidly meeasuring the little 
remnant of life yet left to him, had the satisfaction of knowing that he had been the direct means 
of bringing from the Old World more than one hundred thousand hard-handed laborers, and depos
iting them in that now magnificent portion of our country where their work was most wanted for 
the cultivation of the soil and the construction of railways and canals." 

Vast as it was in its operations, the colonization venture did not pay. Harnden was too lavish and 
magnificent in all his dealings. He paid his employes large salaries, and advertised with the greatest 
liberality. He understood the value of publicity, and in the earliest days of his career he exerted 
himself to serve the newspapers. Thanks to Harnden for the prompt delivery of packages were often 
found in the Boston Transcript, with many a kindly word of commendation added. A clerk of his 
was once told to order some advertising cards. Harnden afterward inquired from the printer what 
kind of cards had been chosen, and was informed that the order given by the clerk was for a 
thousand, white in color, and about the size of his hand. 

"His hand!" Harnden exclaimed. "Have them a foot square, five thousand of them, and the color 
red. If a thing's worth doing at all, it's worth doing thoroughly." 

During the winter of 1844 his health failed him completely, and he sought relief in the South. The 
skill of the best physicians could not save him, and he died on January 14, 1845, a poor man. 

The Harnden Express was in its earliest stage then a young 
Vermonter, Alvin Adams by name, engaged in the produce 
business at Boston, became much impressed with its utility 
and prospects. He had little capital and no influential sup
porters. Health, energy, and industry were his principal 
possessions. While he was thinking of Harnden's future and 
wishing that his own were as bright, the little money he had 
was lost by a sudden fluctuation in the produce market, and 
he had to begin again at the lowest round of the ladder. He 
had no taste for his old trade, and he resolved to start an 
opposition express. It was a difficult task that he had chosen, 
and for several months there seemed to be no prospect that 
he would ever make any progress. He was considered an 
interloper on Harnden's ground, and many persons openly 
refused to patronize him. Even his own friends "damned 
him with faint praise," and the partner who joined him at 
the outset soon retired in despair. He was his own messenger, 
cashier, clerk, label boy, and porter. All the parcels intrusted ALVIN ADAMS 

: 
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AN AMERICAN ENTERPIRSE (continued) 

to him might have been carried in his hat. A wagon or a horse was not to be thought of, and the 
entire "establishment" consisted of Adams, a valise, and desk room in an office. The year, too, was 
a most unfavorable one for all new enterprises, as the mercantile interests of the community were in 
an inactive and ominous condition. Adams had to encounter, therefore, not only the disadvantages 
of a poor beginner, but also the antagonism of those with whom he had to deal and the trade de
pression of an inauspicious time. For three long years he toiled with little or no encouragement. It 
is unfair to contrast the two men, perhaps, but we can not help thinking Adams the superior of 
Harnden in courage and steadfast faith. Several times the latter was disheartened and nearly suc
cumbing, but his rival, whose circumstances were much poorer, never for a moment thought of 
surrender, and worked with heroic perseverance through thirty-six months of the bitterest exper
iences. We can think of few other such examples for struggling young men. No doubt he was sus
tained by his confidence in the worth of his object in life, but that fact redounds still more to 
his credit. 

We have mentioned that Harnden and Co. became so engrossed with the extension of the emigration 
venture that the home express was neglected, and Adams thus got a chance that otherwise he might 
never have had. Parcels were often delayed by the Harnden Express, and after a while some of its 
best customers began to transfer considerable patronage to Adams. In the meantime the latter had 
entered into a partnership with Ephraim Farnsworth, who subsequently retired, and was succeeded 
by William B. Dinsmore, who worked for scarcely enough to pay his board bill, sharing his superior's 
confidence in the ultimate success of the concern. Adams and Co. then employed two men and a 
boy, and it was a difficult matter to make both ends meet. The driver of their delivery and collect
ing wagon was "Old Sam Woodward," formerly a stage-coach driver, who possessed in no ordinary 
measure that humorous loquacity for which his tribe were famed. In soliciting freight from the mer
chants he brought all his eloquence to bear, with the greatest success. Seeing a box or parcel at the 
door of some store waiting for Harnden's Express, he would dismount from his wagon and expatiate 
on the inestimable benefits of forwarding the goods by the Adam~dine. "Harnden's got too much to 
do," was his favorite argument, "and you'd just better give your parcels to us. Just try Adams for 
once. Adams is a little the nicest man you ever did see, and we have-all the facilities for doing your 
business right up to the handle. Come, let me set these bundles into my wagon, and I'll put 'em 
through by daylight. Mr. Dinsmore, the partner in New York, is a Boston man (he was made for an 
expressman) , and will see to the delivery of these things himself." 

With Sam as a canvasser, and Harnden's business declining, the Adams establishment made extra
ordinary progress. Instead of desk room, the exclusive use of large and handsome stores was pro
cured. Prodigal displays were made in the way of gas-fixtures, horses, wagons, and office boys. A 
net-work of minor express routes was absorbed, and all new ones were bought out as soon as they 
had demonstrated their practicability. First the service was extended to Washington, then between 
Hartford and Springfield, and afterward throughout the State of Connecticut. Agencies were estab
lished at all large stations in South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, and Louisiana. West, 
Southwest, and the North were included in the system by giant strides, and in 1850 the business 
had actually become so important that Adams and Co. arranged to send their money and small 
packages over the New York and New Haven Railway, paying the sum of seventeen hundred dollars 
a month for a small space occupied in the car of a fast train. Soon afterward the style of the firm 
was changed to the "Adams Express Company," and much additional capital was invested, which 
m;:~terially assisted the development of the system. 

The California express opened a vein of new wealth, and added greatly to the company's reputation. 
But the source of its present vast wealth was the immense business during the war of the rebellion. 
It has peen truthfully said that no person unconnected with the company could imagine the magni-
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tude of its transactions wh·ile the States were in conflict. On the nearest and most remote fields the 
agents of the express were always found, venturing often where a picket-guard would hardly ven
ture, collecting money, letters and trophies from the soldiers for transmission to "the loved ones at 
home." Many a thrilling episode might be related of the vicissitudes and perils endured by the ex
pressmen in conveying these articles from the Southern frontier to their destination in the North. 
Where armies went they followed with the zeal and pertinacity of newspaper correspondents. No 
quarters were too hot for them, and neither the shots of the enemy nor the rebuffs of the command
ers drove them away. Around bivouac fires in the stillness of Southern forests they were found 
waiting for the homeward-bound messages that were hastily scribbled on the torn fly-leaves of 
prayer-books, or even on scraps of newspapers. Many a time in the thick of a battle a faint voice 
called them to the side of a fallen soldier, with the blood oozing from a death-wound in his breast , 
and entreated them to remain a moment while he transferred to their care a Jetter or a locket ad
dressed to a girl in the North. Many a time, too, they saw a noble fe llow fall into an eternal sleep 
before he could finish his message. A romancist might gather suggestions for countless pathetic in
cidents from the experience of the expressmen who followed the armies during the rebeliion. One 
of the most melancholy duties these brave fellows had to execute was the transmission of the bodies 
of the slaughtered to their relatives and friends. The delivery at the home office often occasioned 
heart-breaking scenes, as "somebody's darling," wrapped in a coarse shroud, was presented to the 
woman who had kissed his handsome face good-by scarcely six months before. 

But there was a humorous and joyous aspect to the battle-field express, as to most other concerns 
of men. It was a favorite habit of the "boys" to send home trophies in the form of "confiscated 
property." The trophies were of the most heterogeneous character, and sometimes put the express
men to more trouble than less accommodating servants would have endured. A terrified and howling 
French poodle was once sent direct from camp to an Eastern farmhouse, and, in fact, live stock was 
very often the form of memento, or, as Mrs. Partington would say, the momentum, of a battle. · 
J ew's-harps, Confederate money, old pipes, broken sabres, fractured rifles, tobacco pouches, tar
nished epaulets, smeared sashes, and like things were the commonest and the most portable of the 
majls forwarded. The habits of thrift in which some of the Down-Easters had been reared were mani
fested in the care with which old clothes were sent home after a new outfit had been supplied to 
the regiment. Thousands of boxes containing such worthless rags passed through the express con
signed to remote villages in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Northern New York. Full charges 
were collected for them, and when the expectant friends at home tore off the cover, it was only to 
find a ragged pair of trowsers and a coat. After a regiment had been paid off an immense number of 
money packages were intrusted to the express, and as the charges were high and the risks small, the 
profits of the company were magnificent. At one time the stock rose to the enormous price of five 
hundred dollars a share - the par value being one hundred. Thus had Alvin Adam's little venture 
with a dollar carpet-bag grown into a concern which made him and his partners millionaires. 

After Harnden's death his emigration business was continued by _Dexter Brigham, Jun., Robert Os
good, J. C. Kendall, and John W. Fenno. The New York and Boston Express, which had fallen into 
toehr hands in the mean time, retained its old name, and until 1.860 it.extended its branches almost 
as rapidly as the Adams; but it has since been merged into that concern, and is now a mere tributary. 
Harnden on his death-bed exclaimed that all he desired to live for was to see his foreign enterprise 
established on a permanent basis. Very soon after his interment the whole work fell to the ground. 
His successors were crippled b)' ·an unfortunate investment in a line of steam-ships, and failed for a 
very large amount. 
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The only formidable opponent of the Adams Express Company existing at present is the American. 
Nearly all the other organizations are subordinate to these two, which are said to control the entire 
business. The growth of the American Express Company illustrates the pluck, energy, and persever
ance of its founders, who were similar in these things to Adams and Harnden. ln 1841 Henry Wells 
was agent of the latter at Albany, and urged his employer to penetrate the Western country"'With 
the express. Harnden made the answer that we have already quoted: "Put a people there, and my 
express shall follow." Wells was so confident, however, that the population was sufficiently numer
ous to support an express that he mentioned his idea to George Pomeroy, who was favorably im
pressed with it, and lost no time in putting it into effect. An express was accordingly started be
tween Albany and Buffalo, Pomeroy acting as his own messenger, clerk, and boy, as Adams and 
Harnden had done before. But for some reason of which we are not informed he broke down after 
making three trips, and the business was suspended until Wells and Crawford Livingston offered to 
join him. Under the new firm the express was established upon an enduring foundation. A trip was 
made once a week, and occupied three days and four nights, which was the quickest time then on 
record. From Albany to Auburn the railroad was used, then the stage-coach, and afterward a pri
vate conveyance. Wells, who had left Harnden, was appointed messenger, and while he acted in that 
capacity he never missed a trip. In the course of two years the traffic had so largely increased that 
daily trips were necessary, and a branch express was established between Albany and New York. 
But the business was still small, and could be accommodated in the trunk which Wells carried with 
him on the outside of the Buffalo coach. 

One day, when the style of the firm had been changed to 
Livingston, Wells, and Co., Mr. Wells came into the office 
with a shrewd idea, which gave the concern an important 
impetus in its march toward prosperity . It was the year 
previous to the reduction of letter postage by an act of Con
gress, and the Post-office was supporting some sixteen thou
sand politicians as postmasters by charging the outrageous 
price of twenty-five cents on every letter seht from Buffalo 
to New York. Wells's idea was to start an opposition, not in 
indignation meetings or in petitions, but in actual traffic. 
And in several columns of neat little figures he showed his 
partners how a letter could be carried for six cents at a hand
some profit. It happened that those associated with Wells 
were just such clear-headed, enterprising fellows as himself, 
and they took hold of the project in a spirit of determination. 
When the express post-office was first opened, and stamps 

HENRY WELLS were sold at the rate of twenty for a dollar, the greatest inter-
est was excited in the undertaking. Public meetings were 

called, and resolutions passed by the merchants and citizens generally not to send or receive letters 
by mail to or from any points included by the express until there was a reduction in the United 
States postage. Immense numbers of letters were sent through Livingston, Wells, and Co.'s hands, 
and the profits were greater than those derived from the conveyance of parcels. The government 
used every means to suppress the firm, and the messengers were arrested daily at the instance of the 
Post-office officials; but in every instance citizens stood ready with bail-bonds filled out and exe
cuted. Many stirring scenes were enacted. Officers were on the track at every point, and sometimes 
fierce affrays occurred. The expressman on horseback, with his mail-bag strapped across his broad 
shoulders, galloped many a hot mile across the rough country with a couple of angry pursuers at his 
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heels. But the officers were discomfited throughout the strife, and after a futile contest with the op
position, the government began to think of looking for a remedy. 

Mr. Wells, in behalf of himself and several wealthy merchants, 
offered to carry all the mail matter of the United States at an 
average rate of five cents per letter. The proposition was per
emptori ly rejected; but the opposition, in which James W. 
Hale had joined, was so resolute and so generally sustained by 
the people that during the next session of Congress a law was 
passed reducing the rate of postage three-fourths. As soon as 
the refo rm was accomplished, HaJe, Wells, and others retired 
from the field, and again devoted themselves to the express. 

In 1845 the firm of Livingston, Wells, and Co. had received a 
valuable acquisition in the services of William G. Fargo, who 
was chosen as a suitable man to extend the express into the 
country west of Buffalo, and Fargo did not disappoint his 
employers. He worked with extraord inary force, and in the 
course of a few years express wagons were traveling at regular 
intervals between the East, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis. JOHN BUTTERFIELD 

Several changes occurred during the next few years in the style 
and the constituency of the original firm , and in 1850 it was represented by Wells and Co., Livingston 
and Fargo, and Butterfield, Wasson, and Co., who were opposed to each other. The principal of the 
latter firm was a man of wealth. He had been a stage-coach driver when a young man and had risen 
to be owner of nearly all the stage lines running in Western New York. In 1849 he was engaged in 
transporting freight across the Isthmus of Panama. He was also projector of the Morse Telegraph 
line between Bu.ffalo and New York, and he not only built it, but also put it into successful oper
ation. Enlisting others with him, he founded a line of Lake 
Ontario and St. Lawrence steamers, and in 1849 he formed 
the express company of Butterfield, Wasson, and Co. We 
suppose he may claim to be founder of the American Ex-
press Company, for in 1850 he approached Henry Wells 
with the acceptable proposition that the three firms 
shou ld be consolidated under that title. No time was lost in 
consummating the necessary arrangements, and the Adams 
Express Company then found a rival which has advanced 
with it step by step, and is now one of the wealthiest cor
porations in America. 

About a year later the celebrated California express of Wells, 
Fargo, and Co. was founded by several gentlemen connected 
with the American Company. Its growth exceeded that of the 
earlier expresses in brilliancy, and most of the local express 
lines were bought out in a short time. In 1857 $59,884,000 in 
gold were transported over their lines in California alone. Henry WILLIAM G. FARGO 

Wells, you will remember, started life as one of Harnden's 
messengers, and WiUiam G. Fargo rose from an equally humble position. If these glimpses of the 
history of the express system have no other merit, we may hope, at least, that they offer encourag
ing examples to the young. 
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"Overland to California in thirteen days." This was the next and greatest achievement of the express. 
and excited scarcely less interest than the Pacific Ra.ilroad itself. In 1858 or 1859 a company was 
formed in California under the name of the Central Overland California and Pike's Peak Express, a 
title fit to arrest the attention of the world. The president and .the originator, we believe, was Mr. 
William H. Russell, and the stockholders were mostly Californians. It was an audacious speculation, 
but it offered as many advantages to the mercantile community as the Atlantic cable, and was hailed 
with as much satisfaction. No telegraph had linked the two oceans, and the stage-coach or the 
steamer was the only vehicle by which a message or letter could be sent. The new service consisted 
of a pony express, with stations sixty miles apart, acorss the continent. A large capital was neces
sary, and the risks assumed were sufficient to frighten away all but the daring Western speculators. 
The rate fixed was five dollars in gold per quarter ounce, whi~h, of course, limited the matter car
ried to business letters. The eastern terminus of the route was St. Joseph, Missouri, and the western 
terminus Sacramento. From the latter town to San Francisco the messengers traveled by steam-
boat, and from St. Joseph to New York by railroad. The time occupied between ocean and ocean 
was fourteen days, and between St. Joseph and San Francisco ten days, as per the following 
time-table: . 

From St. Joseph to Marysville . . . . . . . . . . . 12 hours 
" " "Fort Kearney . . . . . . . . 34 " 
" " " Laramie . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 " 
" " " Fort Bridger ......... 108 " 
" " " Salt Lake ........... 124 " 
" " " Camp Floyd ......... 128 " 
" " " Carson City ......... 188 " 
" " " Placerville ........... 226 " 
" " " Sacramento ......... 232 " 
" " " San Francisco ........ 240 " 

The express was dispatched weekly from each side with not more than ten pounds of matter. The 
riders chosen were selected from plains-men, trappers, and scouts, familiar with the Indians, and 
capable of great bodily endurance. In consideration of the danger to which they were exposed, their 
salary was fixed at the enviable amount of $1200 a month each. The ponies were swift and strong, 
a cross in breed between the American horse and the Indian pony. Messengers and steeds were run 
sixty miles, and then awaited the arrival of the express from the opposite direction. 

Such was the plan of the Central Overland California and Pike's Peak Express Company; and on a 
memorable day, the 3d of April, 1860, the first messenger was to start from St. Joseph. The Daily 
Gazette of that town issued a "Pony Express Extra" in honor of the occasion. It was a small single 
sheet, printed on one side only, and the first two columns were devoted to a heavily leaded account 
of the new enterprise, with this greeting to the press of California: 

"Through. the politeness of .the express company we are permitted to forward by the first pony express 
the first and only newspaper which goes out, and which will be the first newspaper ever transmitted to 
California in eight days. The first pony will start at precisely five o'clock this afternoon, and letters will 
be received from all points up to 4.30. A special train will be run over the Hannibal and St. Joseph Rail
road for the purpose of bringing the through messenger from New York. The nature of the conveyance 
necessarily precludes our making up an edition of any considerable weight. It, however, contains a 
summary of the latest news received here by telegraph for some days past from all parts of the Union. 
We send in it greeting to our brethren of the press in California." 
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INDIANS A TrACKING AN OVERLAND EXPRESS COACH 

In a cloud of dust, and amidst the loud cheers of the population, the messenger galloped through 
the straggling streets on to the broad prairies reaching beyond the horizon. The route chosen was 
somewhat north of the present track of the Pacific Railroad. It Jay, as the time-table shows, from 
St. Joseph to Laramie, thence up the Sweet Water to Salt Lake, and down the Humboldt to Sacra
mento. Night and day the express went forward at the greatest speed attainable with ordinary 
horseflesh. As soon as a station was reached, one messenger, without waiting to dismount, tossed 
his bag to another already mounted, who in a few minutes was out of sight in the direction of the 
next relay. So for eight days, with fresh horses and messengers every sixty miles, the ride was con
tinued through the awful canons of the mother range, up the bowlder-strewn foot-hills, between_ 
forests of hemlock, pine, and fir, thorugh hot little mining towns, until Sacramento was reached, 
scarcely a minute behind the prescribed time. 

The pony express fulfilled its promises for two years. The messengers were often followed by hos
tile Indians, and several were killed. In addition to their letter-bag they only carried one revolver 
and a bowie-knife. They ran and fought at the same time, and many a red-skin kissed the dust in 
atonement for those messengers who were slaughtered. 

At the end of two years, in 1862, the telegraph line across the continent had been completed, and 
there was no longer any use for the pony express. The company was dissolved, having lost $200,000 
in its courageous enterprise. 

The Central Overland was the only important pony express that maintained itself in America. Goods 
and passengers had been sent to California by stage-coaches, in the free use of which Wells, Fargo, 
and Co. extended their repl!tation, although they forwarded the bulk of the matter by steamer via 
the Isthmus. The Overland Mail Company was started in 1858, and contracted with the United 
States government to carry a monthly mail from San Francisco to the Missouri River in considera
tion of $650,000 paid annually. John Butterfield was president, associated with William G. Fargo, 
William B. Dinsmore, and others. The route chosen was known as the Ox Bow, and came East by 
the way of Santa Fe; but in 1860 the Indians were so troublesome that the route of the pony ex-
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press was adopted. Opposition lines were started , and the mail was afterward sent daily, in consid
eration of $1,000,000 annually. Ultimately, however, the firm of Wells, Fargo, and Co. bought out 
the entire business, and was changed into a corporation, with a capital of $15,000,000. 
A mere summary of the adventures of the overland mail-coaches would more than fill the whole 
space allotted to this article. We have before us, for instance, a curious pamphlet setting forth the 
claims of Benjamin Holladay on the United States government for loss suffered through the raids of 
Indians during the time he was employed as a transcontinental mail carrier. It contains fifty-nine 
large pages of terse affidavits, each describing an encounter with the savages, and the best we can do, 
by the way of illustration, is to briefly quote from three of them. In the first the affiant is Richard 
Murray , a driver in the Territory of Utah: 

Affiant states that he was passing from Split Rock Station west to Three Crossings of Sweet Water 
with the United States mails on the said 17th day of April, A.D., 1862, in company with eight other 
men, all of the mail party; that they were attacked by a band of Indians numbering thirty or more, 
who commenced a furious fire upon them with rifles and bows and arrows; that resistance was made 
by said mail party for hours, when the Indians retreated. Affiant further states that six men out of the 
nine who composed said party were wounded, one with arrows and five With guns." 

The second affiant from whom we shall quote is Lemuel Flowers, a district agent: 

"Affiant says that on the 17th of the same month (April, 1862) the Indians attacked a party of nine 
men running two coaches, and commenced a furious fire upon them, wounding six men, including ,this 
affiant, whose body was penetrated by two rifle-balls; that after a resistance of four hours the Indians 
captured nine head of mules, nine sets of harness, and partially destroyed two coaches." 

The third affiant, who has the worst t ale to tell, is George H. Carlyle: 

"On the 9th of August, 1864, I left the Alkali Station for Fort Kearney. On reaching Cottonwood Springs I 
learned by telegraph that the Indians had attacked a train of eleven wagons at Plum Creek, killed eleven 
men, captured one woman, and run off with the stock. Upon hearing this I started down the road, and 
when a few hundred yards off Gillman's Station I saw the bodies of three men lying on the ground, 
fearfully mutilated and full of arrows. At Plum Creek I saw the bodies of the eleven other men whom 
the Indians had murdered, and I helped to bury them. I also saw the fragments of the wagons still 
burning, and the dead body of another man, who was killed by the Indians at Smith's Ranch, and the 
ruins of the ranch, which had been burned." 

The language of the affidavits is not dramatic, and the reader must use his imagination a little in 
order to realize the sufferings and heroism of those who traveled across the plains twelve years ago. 

When the line via the Isthmus of Panama was started, the express matter was forwarded by through 
messengers from New York to San Francisco. The route was from the metropolis to Aspinwall, 
thence up the Chagres River, and by portage to the Pacific. Immense wealth was intrusted to the 
messengers, among whom there were many picturesque characters- picturesque both in person and 
manners. They usually wore loose blue shirts, trowsers tucked into capacious boots, slouch hats, and 
numerous weapons of defense. They guarded their treasure with the utmost vigilance, and we be
lieve never lost a single ounce of the tons of gold-dust which were at one time intrusted to them. 

In 1852 another use was found for the express in the transfer of the baggage of travelers from the 
railroads and staamboats to their residences. Warren Studley started the system in New York, with 
an office in Manhattan Alley. It abated the hackney-coach nuisance, and also proved to be very 
successful from a pecuniary point of view. Similar expresses were soon afterward established in all 
other large cities, and Studley's was absorbed by Mr. Dodd, who has made it one of the famous in
stitutions of New York. Hiram Studley a brother of Warren, was the first man to carry a passenger 
across the city in a transfer coach- another improvement and extension of the express system -
and for several days he was in danger of assassination by the irate "cabbies," who foresaw the injury 
it would do their business. 
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We have now only to glance at the present "carpet-bag" of the Adams and American Express com
panies. A credible authority informs us that is is an ordinary occurrence for the Adams Express 
Company to carry merchandise and "valuables" worth twenty million dollars in a single day. The 
United States Treasury intrusts to it the carriage of all bank-notes and specie; and with the Ameri
can it transacts a greater exchange and banking business by the transfer of money than all the private 
bankers put together. The dividends paid on the capital stock are enormous, and have made million
aires out of men who started with the express in the capacity of office boys and messengers. 
Scarcely forty years ago John Hoey was engaged by Alvin Adams as a small boy in general, and his 
duties consisted of running errands, pasting labels on merchandise, and so forth. The same boy is 
now one of the wealthy men of the metropolis, and until recently was an active superintendent of 
the concern. We might mention at least fifty similar instances. Mr. Adams remains at the head of 
the Boston office, giving the service his constant attention, assisted by his sons Waldo and Edwin. 

The two great companies employ nearly eight thousand men, one thousand five hundred horses, 
twelve hundred wagons, and three thousand iron safes. They travel over a hundred thousand miles 
daily, or over thirty-two million miles yearly! Scarcely a railway train runs on any road that has 
not a special car attached devoted to the business of the express, and no inhabited part of the 
country has been left unpenetrated. Wherever there is a station and a few dozen people, there is 
also an express office which is the communication with a thousand others spread throughout the 
Union. The system extends as far north as Oregon, as far west as California, as far south as Texas, 
and as far east as Canada. It is the most important agent of communication between the producer 
and the consumer, and they could no more dispense with it than with the Post-office or the banks. 

In all our streets, on all our wharVes, the strong and h~ndsome wagons of our express companies, 
drawn by powerful horses, are seen loaded high with merchandise on every working day. In order to 
understand the extent to which they are patronized, we have only to look at the large cards exhib
ited outside the warehouse doors, bearing on them the names of the different expresses- the United 
States, National, American, or Adams. Each wagon has a district which it perambulates three times 
a day for the purpose of collecting oods to be forwarded, and the card indicates which express is 
wanted. The bulkiest and the most delicate articles, jewelry and watches, mowing machines and 
steam-plows, are alike intrusted to the same vehicle and pass through the same careful hands. The 
extreme care bestowed upon all things is one of the chief reasons wh~ the express is so popular. 
Sometimes there is occasion for fault-finding, to be sure, but considering the immense quantity of 
merchandise transported, it is surprising how little is damaged in transit. An accident which occurred 
to a valuable article in charge of an expressman is said to have given ris~ to one of our most classical 
expressions. A bonnet was forwarded from one of our city milliners to a lady in the country, and 
when the box was delivered, it was evident that some one has been attempting to walk through it. 
The expressman stammered an apology as he presented it to the lady. "Oh yes, I understand," the 
fair dame exclaimed; "you've put your foot into it, and that's what's the matter!" 

The C.O.D. system of the express is one of the greatest conveniences ever conferred on the mercan
tile community, but it has been largely used by swindlers, who have found in it a ready means of 
alluring the foolish. The imitation-greenback-sawdust rascals have caught not a few verdant coun
trymen by the pretense of honesty in dealing which the C.O.D. plan affords. 

One of the most stirring occasions in the routine of express duties is the sale by auction of the "old 
hoss," or unclaimed freight which accumulates from time to time. When every possible method to 
find the owners has been tried and has failed, an auctioneer is called in and the articles are sold to 
defray expenses. No package is allowed to be opened or examined until it has been purchased, and 
a spirit of speculation is thus excited in those who assemble. Small carefully sealed packages bring 
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the highest prices, on the supposition that they may contain jewelry. An avaricious old customer 
once paid ten dollars for a neat little brown paper parcel sealed with evident care at both ends. It 
contained a hundred or more "rejected addresses" from a swain to "the fair sun of all her sex." 
Another similar parcel was knocked down to a bidder for eight dollars, and was found to contain 
a set of false teeth. Patent medicines, whisky (a still more patent medicine), toys, old clothes, sur
gical instruments, disinfectants, preserved animals, old magazines, false hair, and many stranger 
things are usually found among the "old hoss" packages. It may be assumed that most of them are 
of small value, as we have said, inasmuch as either the sender or the consignee of valuables would 
take care to have a thorough search made for any valuable property. 
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Alroy's Express started as a one man express sometime in 1851. He was on the scene early and he 
carried letters and express in and around Oakland, to and from San Francisco. He flourished for 
a while and then sold out to Jessie H. Swart of Swart and Company. The latter continued the ex
press under his own name. Alroy evidently also went to Marysville, where Swart continued his 
company. 

From the San Francisco Daily Placer Times and Transcript of Feb. II , 1854: 
"Daily line, via Steamer Kaye Hayes, to and from San Francisco, Oakland, Clinton, Alameda, Union 
City, San Jose, San Pablo and Martinez. Letters, packages, etc., promptly forwarded. Express matter 
for the above places from San Francisco, left with Adams & Co., will be promptly forwarded." 

With Adams and other companies in competition with him, Alroy could not succeed. He must have 
tried a number of years but did not make it. So he quit and sold out to Swart & Company. 

W. C. BROWN'S EXPRESS 

At the time of this express, there had been many expresses of this name. This particular express, ran 
between Shasta, Watson's Gulch via Horsetown, Cottonwood and Roaring River. 

Here is the earliest notice found. From the Sacramento Union of Feb. 6, 1858: 
"Express Notice. The undersigned gives notice to the Public that he will run a weekly express from 
Shasta, via Horsetown. Cottonwood and Roaring River to Watson's Gulch, every Saturday morning. 
All Express business promptly attended to. Collections made and orders delivered with dispatch. 

References: A. B. Brown, Agent, Wells, Fargo & Co., Shasta. 
Messrs. Freeborn & Corbus, Horsetown. 
Messrs. Chandler & Co., Horsetwon. 
Feb. 6, 1858. W. C. Brown." 

Horse town 

This was the first notice found. On Feb. 9, there was another, in the Sacramento Union: 
"The Shasta Courier of Feb. 6, says: A weekly express has been established by J. C. Brown, of Shasta, 
to run between that place and Watson's Gulch, via Horsetown, Cottonwood and Roaring River . . .. " 

It seemed a fine send off for the young express. But we find another advertisement on March 27, 
in the Shasta Republican: 

"Express notice. The undersigned gives notice to the public that they will run a weekly express from 
Shasta, via Horsetown, Cottonwood and Roaring River, to Watson's Gulch, every Saturday morning .... 

W. C. Brown." 

Business went on for a while, for there seemed to be no more ads for a time. Then on June 26, 1858, 
we find the last ad we came across, in the Shasta Courier: 

"Express notice. Th~ und~rsigned ... :will run a weekly express from Shasta, via Horsetown, 
Cottonwood and Roaring River to Watson's Gulch .... 

W. C. Brown." 
Horse town. 

This express ran for 5 months and then, seemed to fade out. We could find no further ads - they 
seemed to have stopped. Perhaps later news will shed more light. 
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CHEESMAN'S EXPRESS 

B. F. Cheesman was the owner and operator of this express. It ran to all points on the Feather River. 

His ad was often incorporated with the Wells, Fargo & Co.'s ad and it seems as if there were others. 
He connected with Wells, Fargo at Marysville. From Marysville Herald of Dec. 25, 1852. 

"Cheesman~s Express. B. F. Cheesman, having purchased the interests of Dearing and Co. will hereafter 
run a weekly express to all parts of the North Feather River and vicinity. 

Packages and letters delivered with safety and dispatch. Gold Dust shipped under insurance to the 
Atlantic States. 

Office in Marysville at the office of Wells, Fargo and Company. 

Offices, Bidwells Bar, Spanish Ranch, Rush Creek, American Valley, Rich Bar, Junction, Indian and 
all intermediate points. 

References: Jewett, Cheesman & Co., George W. Plume, R. H. Taylor." 

As Dearing & Co. had operated in this area, he took over all that had been Dearing's, and incorpor
ated it in with his express. Cheesman carried mail and packages. (From the same paper, Sept. 7, 1852). 

CHESTER P. FOX'S HALF MOON BAY & SAN FRANCISCO EXPRESS. 

The owner and operator of this express, was a man by the name of Chester P. Fox. He operated his 
express between San Francisco, San Mateo, Crystal Springs, Canada Raymundo, Spanishtown 
and Purissma Creek. 

From San Mateo County Gazette of October 25, 1862 we find the following: 
"Half Moon Bay Stage Line. The undersigned, having purchased the interest of Miller and Hopkins Half 
Moon Bay Express and Accommodation Stage Line, will run regularly from San Francisco to San Mateo, 
Crystal Springs, Canada Raymundo, Spanishtown and Purissima Creek, as follows: 

Leaves the Union Hotel, near the Plaza, San Francisco, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9 a.m. 

Returning, leaves Bushwell's every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a.m. 

Chester P. Fox, 
Proprietor." 

The frank of this company, is surrounded by a double lined box with "Chester P. Fox /Half Moon 
Bay and San Francisco I Express." The bottom line is the largest type. It is about one inch and a 
half by half an inch. -

GREGORY & ENGLISH'S EXPRESS 

The two gentlemen who started and ran this express, were Gregory and English. They operated this 
express between Moore's Flat and Eureka. Also Nevada and Emigrant's Gap. 

On April 15, 1866, Philip & Gregory's Nevada and Moore's Flat Express was changed to Gregory 
and English. How many years it was the first, we have been unable to find. 

From Grass Valley Daily National of May 28, 1866 we find the following: 
"Nevada & Moore's Flat Daily Express & Stage, Gregory & English, Proprietors. 
Stage leav~s Nevada on Monday, Wednesday and Friday (connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express) 
on the arnval of the Sacramento Stage for Lake City, North Bloomfield, Moore's Flat, Wooleys Flat 
and Orleans Flat. . 

Pony Express leaves Nevada on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for the same points- both stage and 
express connecting with the Sacramento Stage and also with Jeffries Saddle Train to 'Meadow Lake and 
the new mines. · 

Packages delivered, collections made and all express business promptly attended to." 
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A GROUP OF EXPRESSES (continued) 

Franks of this company, are many. The first is "Collect Gregory and English's/Moore's Flat and 
Eureka/Express/Connecting with Wells, Fargo & Co. at Nevada City, Cal." The second is entirely 
alike, with the exception of "Paid." The third has the first line start with "Gregory & English's! 
Eureka Express/Paid." The fourth is like the second and the fifth, is like the third. As for how 
they are bound, they are entirely different. 

This company did not seem to last very long- a few months, at most. However, this is quite 
indefinite. 

FURTHER RESEARCHES OF C. C. AND S. S. HUNTLEY'S EXPRESS 

Captain C. C. Huntley's line of stages operated in Idaho about 1866 whileS. S. Huntley's line ran 
between Ashland and Linkville in 1868. These dates are from the first ads found for both. However, 
they most probably started before. 

From Montana Post of May 18, 1867 we find: 
Helene News Item: "For Benton. C. C. Huntley's Line of Coaches commence running between Helena 
and Benton on Monday next, May 20. Major Clinton (although somewhat reluctantly, if we are to judge 
from his letter), has placed a few troops on the line and authorized the commander at Missoula, to 
extend to the coaches any aid that he can. There is no apprehension felt of any trouble from the Indians, 
as it is thought there are but a few along the route." 

The passengers were thus aided and there was much relief by those that had to travel. However, if 
it wasn't the Indians, it was the weather, which could sometimes be very bad. From the same of 
June I, 1867: 

New Item. "From Benton. Huntley's Express from the above point, arrived in this city on Thursday 
evening, 24 hours behind time. The delay was occasioned by the bad state of the road, the late storm 
having rendered a portion of it, almost impassable . . .. " 

From July 27, 1867, from same source: 
Helena News Item. "The overland mail route .... Contract is approved .... to deliver mails . .. . 
from St. Paul, Minn. to Helena, Montana." 

Now we have the full ad of the express. From the same of August 24, 1867 we read : 
"Helena and Fort Benton. Daily Express and Stage Line, carrying the U.S. Mail. On and after Wednes
day, May 15, coaches will leave Helena and Fort Benton daily at 4 o'clock, a.m. and make the through 
trip in 20 hours. Fare $25. Bullion and express matter will be carried at low rates. A military escort 
will accompany the coaches. Office, Western Hotel, Main St., Helena and in Front St., Fort Benton. 

C. C. Huntley." 

Now we move to S.S. Huntley's Ashland and Linkville Stage which he alone ran. From Montana 
Post of Feb. 8, 1868 we read: 

Helena L?cals. "Mail to Hell Gate. Mr. S. S. Huntley has sublet for the next three months, the contract 
for carrymg the mail from this point to Hell Gate, to Mr. Merriman. The first service was performed on 
last Sunday. For the present, a sleigh will be run to Deer Lodge and from thence, the mail will be carried 
on horseback to its destination." 

From the Yreka Journal o(Dec. 1, 1875 we read: 

"S. S. Huntley, one of the C.&.O. Stage Co., owners, passed through town a few days ago on his way to 
San Francisco from Oregon . ... " 

And the final item. From Yreka Union of May 3, 1879: 

"S. S. H~ntley, the original contractor in the Ashland and Linkville route, telegraphs to parties in 
Jacksonville that he will soon be out to straighten matters on the route." 
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Although there were washouts on the roads, due to violent rainstorms, Indian troubles, hold-ups 
and other things that made riding on the line quite difficult, order prevailed and the line went 
through. Much credit must be given the Huntleys. 

FURTHER RESEARCHES OF C. C. HUNTLEY AND S. S. HUNTLEY'S 
NORTHERN OVERLAND EXPRESS. 

The two brothers ran this express and conducted it in the manner that it should. They continued to 
run it over the Northern Overland Trail from Minnesota to Montana; from St. Paul to Helena. 

In the Spring of 1867, a contract for mail delivery by Pony Express over the Northern Overland 
Route or Trail from Minnesota to Montana was let to the Huntley Brothers. The route was from 
St. Paul to Minnesota. Mail bags were picked up at Fort Abercrombie by mounted couriers for 
Fort Union and points West. Route discontinued due to Indian trouble on March 30, 1868. This was 
called the Northern Overland Express. 

From the Montana Post of Nov. 9 , 1867 we have the following to read: 
News Item. "Northern Overland Mail. The two men in charge of this route, were corralled by some 
25 Sioux Indians near Black Butte. Four sacks of mail were cut open by the Indians and their contents 
scattered to the wind. The men barely escaped with their lives. After the departure of the Indians, the 
men managed to gather up nearly all of the letters and packages. A few of the letters had been cut open 
by the redskins but they found nothing of any consequence." 

This is another of the adventures of the men who had the life, so to speak, in their hands. The 
Huntleys held on and it was quite a while before they gave up. 
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AUCTION ACTION 

There were a number of actions containing Western covers held during the last few months. These 
included some fantastic and beautiful items from Robert A. Siegel's annual 'Rarity' sale, a fine 
group of Alaska covers from the late H. Parker Johnson collection and a nke showing of 
Arizona Territory. 

Prices realized generally were quite strong, showing continued interest and competition for most 
kinds of Western postal history. 

For the sake of brevity, I have abbreviated the auctioneers' names as follows: 

Ha = Harmer S = Siegel 
He = Herst S.R. = Siegel Rarity 
L = Lewenthal W = . Wolf'fers 

CALIFORNIA TOWNS 

AGUA FRlA 1857. Fine strike ties 104 (15) to fine cover 
ALAMEDA, CAL., FEB. 20, '57. All in ms. on V 18. Interesting letter from the Denver 

correspondence encl. V.F. 
CHINESE CAMP 1859. Good strike on Vl6. V.F .. 
GOLDEN GATE, ALAMEDA CO., CAL. 1890. Perfect strike. 24 (213), and 10¢ (209) 

tied together. V.F. 
HORSETOWN 1860. Good strike ties 104 1857 (35). Fine. 
LONG BAR. Excellent strike. 54 1857 (30A), two pairs, each, cane. by 'checkerboard.' 

Ex Emerson. V.F. 
MARIPOSA. Fine strike ties 104 1857, Ty. 1 {31) to neat cover. 
MAY, AMADOR CO., CALIF. 1892. Excellent strike. 14 (219), two, tied by small solid 

star within star. Fine. 
MILPITAS. Fine strike on fine 10¢ (V40) 
MOON'S RANCH 1860. Ms. townmark on Vl 6. Bold hand-stamped 'Due 10.' Fine. 
MURPHYS 1865. Fine strike in blue. 24, 3¢, 10¢ (73, 65, 68) tied together by targets to 

cover to New Brunswick. Fine. 
NATIONAL CITY 1877. Perfect strike in blue. 124 1869 {1 17) tied by blue target on 

V.F. cover to New Zealand. 
NEVADA CITY 30 Apr. (185 1) and 40. All in ms. on fine cover. 
OAK SPRINGS, CAL., May 24, 1852 and 10. All in ms. L. L. corner neatly restored . 

V.F. appearance 
OPHIR CAL. 40. Faint strike on fine 1850 cover. 
RATTLESNAKE, CAL. 1857. Fine strike ties 10¢ (Vl6). Fine. 
SAN DIEGO 1877. Clear strike ties pair 64 (1 59), eac. cane. by bold star in cogged circle 

to New Zealand. Fine. 
SECRET RAVINE. Legible strike on worn cover. 34 185 I (I I), strip of three, and single 

34 1857 (26) to make 124 rate. 
SAN FRANCISCO AND BOXED 40. Historical 1849 folded letter headed "on board U.S. 

Surveying schooner Ewing, Sausalito Cove, S.F. Bay." 
SAN FRANCISCO SEP. 1 (1849), straight line PAID and ms. 40. Nice strikes on interesting 

folded letter. Fine. · 
SAN FRANCISCO, Mission St. R.P.O. 1897. Perfect strike in flag cancel ties 2¢ (267). V.F. 
STAPLES RANCH. Bold strike ties VF 104 1857 (32). V.F. 
SPA..NISH FLAT. Bold strike. Strip of three 104 1855 (14) cane. wide bar grid. V.F. 
TEHAMA, CAL. Bold blue strike ties horiz. pair 54 1847 to Washington, D.C. The only 54 

1847 cover used from Calif. Ex Brown, Jessup. 
TEXAS HILL, Mar. 13, '54. Ms townmark. Pair 3¢ 185 1 (1 1) pen cane. V.F. 

L 90.00 

L 47.50 
L 42.50 

L 55.00 
L 60.00 

He 700.00 
Ha 180.00 

L 50.00 
He 10.00 
L 40.00 

L 90.00 

L 115.00 
L 65.00 

L 32.50 
He 30.00 
L 47.50 

L 95 .00 

He 40.00 

He 170.00 

L 55 .00 
L 65.00 
Ha 380.00 
Ha 160.00 

S.R. 2500.00 
L 45.00 
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VlA NICARAGUA- STAGE COACH, etc. 

VIA NICARAGUA AHEAD OF THE MAILS. Blue cane. in two straight lines. 3¢ (lid), 
diagonal bisect, paying 1¢ circular rate on front only to N.Y. Ex Chase, Brown. 

VIA NICARAGUA AHEAD OF THE MAILS in clear red truncated octagon. 12¢ (17a), 
diagonal bisect, used as 6¢ tied bold New York 7cts on 1853 folded letter to Mass. 
Bisect not recognized, 7¢ due. (5¢ for carriage from N.Y. to Mass.+ 2¢ ship fee) 

STMR. SIERRA NEVADA, via Nicaragua, in advance of the mails. Excellent strike. 
Pair 3¢ (11) tied bold Steamship. Polland o.k. on back. 

FROM NOISY CARRIER'S MAlL, 77 Long Wharf, S.F., Cal. Clear strike in truncated 

rectangle on VI3, tied S.F. pmk. V.F. 
FOUR HORSE STAGE COACH 'The Star of the Union' in blue. 10¢ (35) tied San Francisco 

pmk. Perfect blue ' San Francisco Letter Express' in fancy frame and PAID in box. 
Choice Ex Knapp. 

SIX HORSE STAGE COACH 'Overland Via Placerville and Salt Lake.' 10¢ (35) tied 
Oroville, Cal. 1859 to Maine. Ex West. V.F. 

PER OVERLAND MAIL STAGE VIA LOS ANGELES. 104 1857 (33) tied. San Francisco 
on fme cover. 

OLD RAILROAD TRAIN 'Overland Via Placerville.' Imprint of Julius Jacobs, Folsom, Cal. 
104 (33) tied Folsom City, Cal. to Michigan. Ex Wiltsee. V.F. 

PER OVERLAND MAIL STAGE VIA LOS ANGELES in Hope of the ... and train. 
10¢ (35) tied S.F. to Mass. V.F. 

MINERS WORKING LONG TOM. 3¢ (11) tied S.F. to Nevada City. Rare design. 
Ex Knapp, Jessup, V.F. 

CALIF. PENNY POST CO. 5¢ black on buff (unlisted), E. toW. use with Swarts local 
(136L14). 10¢ 1855 (14) tied by N.Y. Ocean Mail cane. to S.F. Ex Knapp. V.F. 

CALIF. PENNY POST CO. 5¢ black on buff (34LV9) used with pair and two single 3¢(11 ), 
one tied by Penny Post Co., Stockton, others by Stockton Cal. pmk. to S.F. 
Ex Chase, Knapp. V.F. 

EXPRESS COVERS 

FREEMAN & CO's. EXPRESS. Clear oval Murphys ties VlO. V.F. 
GREGORY'S POCKET LETTER BOOK. Thirteen page letter headed 'Nevada City, Cal. 1 852.' 

Waterstained. 
HUMBOLDT EXPRESS 25¢ brown (86Ll) tied on Langton franked V34 by fine 'Langton, 

Star City and W. F. Nevada. V.F. 
HOLLADAY OVERLAND MAIL & EXPRESS CO. Francy frank on U58, tied excellent 

W.F. oval 'Boise City, LT. V.F. 
LANGTON'S EXPRESS, Nevada in clear blue oval on V.F. U26. 
FORWARDED BY REYNOLDS, TODD & CO's. EXPRESS, Sonora. Excellent strike in blue 

oval. 'Not Paid' in oval, with PAID written over. Ms. "3.50 Paid, T .C.B." at left. V.F. 
TRUMAN & CO's. EXPRESS, Type 2a frank on U58. Usual Ms. cane. Santa Cruz merchant's 

cor. card at lower left. V.F. 
PONY EXPRESS 2.00 red (143Ll), V.F., tied blue S.F. 'Running Pony' on 10¢ star die (U32), 

multicolor Calif. patriotic: Flag, cannon and motto. Hutchings and Rosenfeld imprint. 
Green'St. Joseph, Mo.' pmk. on embossed stamp. Spectacular and V.F. 

W. F. BEAR VALLEY. Excellent strike on Ul63. V.F. 
W. F. BOULDER CREEK, CAL. Excellent strike in purple on U31 I. V.F. 
W. F. CRESCENT CITY. Fine strike ties fine U277. 
W. F. HELENA, MONT. Good strike in blue on U59 to N.Y. 'Boyds Dispatch & PAID' in 

. black circles. Fine. 

S.R. 1250.00 

S.R. 3800.00 

He 280.00 

L 110.00 

S.R. 2900.00 

S.R. 1450.00 

Ha 380.00 

S.R. 1800.00 

S.R. 1000.00 

S.R. 450.00 

S.R. 2900.00 

S.R. 2100.00 

L 48.00 

He 48.00 

S.R. 1050.00 

L 230.00 
He 32.50 

L 100.00 

w 32.50 

S.R.10,500.00 
L 105.00 
L 26.00 
L 37.50 

w 135.00 
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W. F. IOWA HILL. Excellent strike in black oval used as frank on U3. Ms. "Paid 504." Blue 
W.F. label on back, "From Sac. City, Way Bill no. 704, A pl. 27, 1855, Paid." V.F. 

W. F. MARYSVILLE. Fine strike on Thorp type B 'Woodcut' frank on UlO. Fine 
W. F. NAPA SPRINGS ON U18. Red frank. Front only 
W. F. OPHIR EXPRESS. Excellent strike in blue. Ms. "Santa Clara and S" on stampless 

cover to Gold Hill, Cal. V.F. 
W. F. S.S. OREGON, MESSENGER. Clear strike in magenta on U227. Bit trimmed at right. 

Fine 
W. F. PACHECO. Clear strike on U27. Fine 
W. F. SANTA BARBARA. Fine strike on U163. V.F. 
W. F. STEAMBOAT. Excellent st rike in blue on UIO. V.F. 
VICTORIA, PAID, V.l. Bold strike in t hree blue straight lines on W. f . franked U27, cane. 

indistinct W. F. oval on fresh cover to S.F. V.F. 
W. F. VICTORIA. Clear strikes in blue ovals tie US9, Brit. Columbia 54 rose (5), 24 blackjack 

and 54 (76) to clean cover to Sacramento. V.F. 

ALASKA 

CIRCLE 1899. Clear strike. Ms. "No stamps at Circle, Alaska" in U.R. corner. V.F. 
DOUGLAS 1890. Mostly excellent strike in D/L circle. 2¢ (213) tied fancy star. Fine 
DYEA 1898. Clear strike ties 24 (267). Uncancelled McGreely's Express 254 blue (155 L1) 

on cover to S.F. V.F. 
FORT WRANGELL, ALASKA TER. 1875. Excellent strike ties 7¢ (160) to V.F. cover to 

Germany. Earliest Ft. Wrangell known. 
FORT WRANGLE 1877. Legibile strike. 1¢ (156), 3¢ (158), strip of seven, and 10¢ (161) 

tied together on legal size cover. V .F. 
FORT WRANGLE 1883. Excellent strike in D/L circle on U163. Interesting letter. Tiny tears. 

Ex Chase. Fine. 
ISLAND OF KODIAK, ALASKA Ty. in ms. Clear San Francisco Nov. 6 cane. 34 grill (94) 

cane. small negative cross-roads. Pencilled date "Oct. 13, '69" on fresh cover to Conn. V .F. 
JACKSON 1899. Excellent strike. 5¢ (281) cane. target on small, neat cover to Paris. V.F. 
JUNEAU, FEY. 22, 1883. Fine strike in magenta D/L circle. 3¢ green cane. matching target. 

Notation on back "Earliest known." V.F. 
KILLISNOO 1886. Fine strike in purple D/L cicle on U277. Ex Chase. Fine. 
LORJNG 1888. Perfect strike in D/L circle on U31 1. Trimmed just into stamp at right. Fine 
MARY ISLAND 1898. Excellent strike. 2¢ (267) tied. V.F. 
METLAKAHTLA 1897 on fine cover with Dyea cor. card . Opened roughly at left. 
MITCHELL 1895. Clear strike on UX11 with 1¢ Columbian. V.F. 
NOME, Oct. 11 , 1899. Clear strike used as backstamp on cover from Camas, Wash. Pencil 

notation on back "Earliest Nome of Record." Fine. 
SAINT MICHAELS 1899. Fine strike. 5¢ (270) tied on cover to Paris. Small repair at top. 

Ex. Chase. V.F. app. 
ST. PAUL'S ISLAND, ALASKA, JUL. 30, 1881. Light, clear strike in magenta D/L circle. 

3¢ green tied San Francisco, Aug. 15, 1881 on V.F. cover to Vermont. Backstamped red st 
straight line 'Forwarded by Alaska Commercial Co." and blue D/L circle Alaska Commercial 
Co., Ounalaska, Aug. 8, 1881. 

SEATTLE & YUKON RIVER R.P.O. SOUTH 1899. Clear strike. 24 (267) tied R.M.S. in oval of 

L 
L 
He 
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L 
He 
L 
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L 
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L 
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L 
L 
L 
L 
He 
He 

L 

L 

bars. Cor. card of 'Hotel Fort Get There,' St. Michaels ls., Alaska. Left corners torn. V.G. L 
SITKA, ALASKA• T. NOV. 6. Bold, clear strike. 3¢ 1861 tied on small, neat cover to Boston. 

Pencilled 'Nov. 6, 1867 on back. Caragnol claims 1868 use. Right edge and small piece at 
top neatly repaired. P.F.C. certificate . V.F. app. L 

SITKA, ALASKA T. 1871. Legible strike. 3¢ green cane. target, Letter etlcl. V.F. L 
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TONKA, S.E. ALASKA, JUL 15, 1902. Excellent strike in two magenta straight lines. 
2¢ (279b), cut through in opening, tied. Fina app. 

U.S. POST OFFICE, ALASKA, DEC. 6, 1898. Good strike. Ms. "No Stamps" in U.R. corner. 
2¢ (J39) tied. Backstamped 'Seattle Transit, Mar. 14, 1899.' Fine. 

U.S. POST OFFICE ALASKA 1899. Two decipherable strikes, one in Ja"n., other in May. Ms. 
· "No Stamps" in U.R. corner. Bold handstamps: Purple "Held for Postage, Apr. 6, 1899," 

and magenta "this is the letter you sent stamps for." Unusual. Fine. 

ARIZONA 

ALEXANDRIA, A.T., May 8, '79. All in ms. on legal size cover. 3¢ green, two, pen cane. 
Early and fine . 

AMERICAN FLAG, JULY 21, 1881. All in ms. 34 green, two, tied by purple targets. 
Early and Fine. 

ARIVACA. Stampless cover to Florence containing "Agreement of Lease of the Heintzelman 
Mine" Signed Apr. 14, 1878, four days after establishment of the Post Office. Fine. 

BENSON 1886. Excellent strike on legal size cover originating in Santa Rosalia, Baja, Calif. 
Sent via Benson, A.T. and New York to Paris. Blocks of ten, four (2), and pair of 54 (205), 
Six stamps defective, making $1.00 postage. Firie. 

BENSON 1888. Similar cover, but has block of six 10¢ (209). Carried by steamer to Guaymas, 
by Wells Fargo to Benson, then placed in Post Office for transit to Paris via New York. 
Six overlapping W.F. type M-20 franked envelopes with magenta W.F. ovals, 'Guaymas, 
May 9, 1 888' pasted to back. Tears at top, still fine. 

BLACK DIAMOND 1906. Perfect strike. 2¢ (319a) tied. Scarce. No back flap, otherwise V .F. 
FORT GRANT 1881. Fine strike in purple. 3¢ green tied purple star in circle. V.F. 
GILLETT, A.T. 1979. Legible strike in magenta. 3¢ green tied. Corner card. Small tear at top. 

V.F. app. 
GOLDROAD 1909. Good strike on postcard. 1¢ (331) tied. V.F. 
HARDYVILLE, A.T., Nov. 22, 1886. Alliin ms. on U58. Closed tear at top, part of flap 

restored. V.F. appearance. 
IRON KING 1907. Perfect strike ties 1¢ (300) to postcard. V.F. 
MARICOPA 1882. Excellent strike in blue octagon on U166. Fine. 
MARICOPA, Pinal Co., Arizona 1884. Clear strike in purple octagon on U231. Light stains, 

otherwise V.F. 
PINETOP 1894. Good strike on U311. Fine 
PIONEER, Gila Co., Arizona 1884. Fine strike in blue D/L circle. 3¢ green tied. Trimmed into 

stamp at right. Fine 
REDROCK 1909. Perfect strike in blue ties 14 (331) to postcard. V.F. 
RICE 1910. Fine strike on U.S. Indian Service penalty env. V.F. 
ST. MICHAELS 1903. Good strike on U362. Cor. card. Letter encl. V.F. 
SILENT 1881. Excellent strike on U163. Very scarce. Fine. 
TERMINUS 1879. Legible strike in magenta on UXS. V.F. 
TIP TOP 1883. Fine strike in magenta triple circle on UXS. V.F. 
TOLFREE 1895. Clear strike on UX9. Scarce and fine 
TOREVA 1905. Perfect strike no U385. Long, interesting letter headed 'Sunlight Mission' 

encl. V.F. 

WALNUT GROVE, ARIZ., T.B. Carter, P.M. 1888. Excellent strike in D/L circle. 2¢ (213) 
cane. solid star. Repair at top. Fine app. · 
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L 150.00 
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INDIAN TERRITORY 

ATOKA, C.N. Ms. townmark. 34 green pen cane. Lower right corner off. Fresh. 
BOB, IND. T. 1899 in ms. 4¢ (269) two, and 2¢ Omaha pen cane. on U 3 14. Small tears. 

Enclosure 
ELI, IND. T. 1898. Excellent strike 4¢ (280) and 8¢ (272) tied on registered cover. 
FORT GIBSON, C.N. 1881. Legible strike in blue. 3¢ green cane. target on Western Union 

Telegraph env. V.F. 
GANN, IND. T. 1898. Clear strike 8¢ (272) tied on U311. Fine. 
KANSAS, IND. T. 1898. Fine strike . 10¢ (213) tied on registered cover. All over religious 

advt. covers front and back of cover. Fine. 
KIDRON, C.N., Jan. 3, '55. All in ms. on U2. V.F. 
SAVANNA, SEP. 10 ( 1895) Ind. Ter. Bold strike in three straight lines 2¢ (265) not tied. 

Corner card. Fine. 

NEVADA 

AUSTIN, N.T., Mch. 19, '64. All in ms. 3¢ 1861 tied. Long, interesting letter encl. V.F. 
CAMP McDERMITT, NEVADA, 1874. Legible strike in blue with ms. date. 3¢ green tied 

by penstroke. Fine. 
DUN GLEN 1871. Excellent strike on U58 . V.F. 
ELDORADO CANON 1 886. Good strike. 2¢ (21 0) tied. Backstamped Mineral Park, A.T. V.F. 
RUBY VALLEY. Good strike ties 3¢ 1861 . Bit soiled and worn. V.G. 

OREGON-WYOMING 

EUGENE CITY, O.T. Excellent strike on U26. Late use ofO.T. cancel. Fine. 
PORT TOWNSEND, WASH. 1884. Excellent strike. 2¢ (21 0) cane. perfect 

'Kicking Mule.' V.F. 
FORT FETTERMAN, WYOMING TER. 1886. V.F. strike 2¢ (210) tied. 
FORT LARAMIE, Wg.T: I 870. Excellent strike. 3¢ green tied. Opened roughly at top. Fine 
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20.00 
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42.50 

35.00 
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37.50 
30.00 

30.00 

150.00 
30.00 
28.00 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

WANTED 

Material for my auctions 

or 

Will buy outright 

Robert Lewenthal 
1700 Broadway 

San Francisco, California 94109 

Telephone (415) 776-4767 

ALWAYS WANT TO BUY 

Choice U.S. stamps and covers 

Autograph letters and documents 
of importance. 

Old maps, broadsides, political, 
philatelic and numismatic items. 

Regular auctions in New York City 

FREE AMERICANA AND AUCTION LISTS 
TO MEMBERS OF WESTERN COVER SOC. 

BRUCE GIMELSON 
Fort Washington Industrial Park 

Fort Washington, Pennsylvania 
19034 
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RATES PER ISSUE ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
Full page $30.00; half page $15.00; quarter page $7 .50; 
one-eighth page $4.00. Net. Mail direct to: 
M. C. Nathan, Editor 
94 Biscayne Drive, San Rafael, California 

THIS 
SPACE 
FOR 
SALE 

1971 SUPPLEMENT 
to 

"The Handstamps of Wells, Fargo & Co." 

Supplei!Jentary pages include illustrations of 
63 additional types, 140 date and office 
changes, and 155 newly documented offices. 
64 pages in all. 

Supplementary Pages only 
Complete Handbook 

(incl. supplement) 
Post Paid 

Send check with order direct to: 

J. F. Leutzinger 
7239 West Mercer Way 
Mercer Island, Wa. 98040 

$ 3.50 

$12.50 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS 
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A D V E R T I S E M E N TS 

OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIAL TV 

Now available- the new 1971 revised 
American stampless cover catalog 

Bigger - better - completely revised pricing 

Paperback, Post Paid $ 7.00 
Hard cover, Post Paid $10.00 

Write for my free special lists 

E. N. SAMPSON 
P.O. Box 592 Bath, N.Y. 14810 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT - SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in San Francisco 

JOHN HOWELL 
434 Post·Street 

San Francisco, California 

WESTERN EXPRESS- JULY, 1971 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN 
THE EATING" 

For immediate action and 
everlasting satisfaction 

sell your collection to us 

Over thirty years of 
Happy Relationships 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 
1 0 East 52nd Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

WANTED TO BUY- FOREIGN COVERS 

We are especially interested in 19th century 
& early 20th century of the entire world, 
but will also buy 1st flight & first day 
covers of t he more modern period. 

We carry one of the largest stock of foreign 
covers and stamps in the U.S. 
Approvals sent per want lists. 

UNITED STATES 

We are also interested in buying worthwhi le U.S. 
stamps and covers. Want lists also filled on these 
from our large stock . 

William 0. Bilden 
801 Hennepin Avenue 

Minneapolis, Mirm. 55403 
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ADV E RTISEMENTS 

U.S. COVERS 

T HI S 
SPACE 
FOR 

SALE 

My stock of covers is strong in all periods 
from stampless to modern , A labama 

to Wyoming. 

What would you like to see? 
References, please. 

WANTED 

Henry M. Spelman, Ill 
P.O. Box 488 

Lexington, Mass. 02173 

CLASSIC 19th CENTURY - U. S. COVERS 
FIRST DAYS 

ST AM PLESS - TERRITORIAL - WESTERN - LOCALS 
CONFEDERATES - CIVIL WA.R PATRIOTIC$- EXPRESSES 

For My Outright Purchase, Consignment, or for 
My Public AUCTION Sales 

AL ZIMMERMAN 843 Van Nest Ave. Bronx, N. Y. 10462 
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